Products
From primer to gloss we’ve got you covered
Whether it’s internal paint or external paint; paint for wood, plaster, masonry, plastic, laminate
or metal, you’ll be surprised how adaptable our products are. All have been tested to ensure
the best possible performance. All are premium quality 100% pure acrylic, water-based
products that can be cleaned with water alone. What’s more, with infinite colour solutions all
finishes can be tinted to any colour you desire.
What’s more, we understand how important getting the right colour is to you. So why settle
for a colour that’s close enough? Your vision deserves more, and you deserve the exact colour
you need for your project. With our infinite colour solution technology we can create any colour
you desire in any finish you want.

Acrylic Matt

Acrylic Satin

Acrylic Matt has a very flat, chalky finish, perfect
for interior ceilings and walls in low to moderate
use areas. Due to its excellent adhesion to all
substrates it can also be used on other internal
surfaces that are unlikely to receive impact or
abrasive damage. The extreme matt appearance of
this product coupled with the high solid content
and pure pigments used with the Painfinity system
creates exceptional depth of colour.

Acrylic Satin sets the standard for eggshell
equivalent interior and exterior acrylic coatings for
walls and woodwork. It combines the toughness
previously only associated with oil finishes, with
the ease of handling and fade resistence of a
pure acrylic, water-based paint. Because of its
wash-ability, high scrub resistance and inherent
mould growth resistant properties it is ideal for all
external walls and internal walls including those
situated in wet areas, high use areas and where
maintaining hygiene is important. This product
is also perfect for use on internal and external
timber, and has excellent adhesion to all substrates
including aged alkyd / oil finishes, which means you
don’t have to prime previously painted surfaces.

It can be used as a primer for bare wood and a
mist coat for sealing new gypsum plaster and
plasterboard jointing compound prior to applying
top coats. This means one product is all you need
and you save on labour and product.

Acrylic Low Sheen
Acrylic Low Sheen is a versatile and durable low
reflective paint with the hiding qualities of a matt
finish, whilst also being resistant to marking and
burnishing. Marks and scuffs can be easily cleaned
by wiping with a damp cloth. The high scrub
resistance and inherent resistance to mould growth
make this product an ideal paint for all internal
walls, surfaces and trims, including those situated
in wet areas and high use areas where a matt
effect is desired.
As with Acrylic Matt, it can be used as a primer for
bare wood and a mist coat for sealing new gypsum
plaster and plasterboard jointing compound prior to
applying top coats. Again, this means one product is
all you need and you save on labour and product.

Acrylic Gloss
Acrylic Gloss has the depth of finish and toughness
previously only associated with oil finishes, but
with the ease of handling and convenience of a
pure acrylic, water-based paint. As with Acrylic
Satin it is washable, has high scrub resistance and
is inherently resistant to mould growth, making it
an ideal paint for all internal and external walls,
including those situated in wet areas and high
use areas where a high sheen level is desired. This
product works well on internal and external timber,
plastics, laminates and metal, and like Acrylic Satin
you don’t have to prime previously painted surfaces.

Acrylic All Purpose Primer
Acrylic All Purpose Primer is a premium quality
pure acrylic multi-purpose primer / undercoat with
excellent adhesion to all substrates including aged
alkyd / oil finishes, plastics and laminates. It dries
to a smooth finish that can be sanded easily if
required and has very good ‘hold out’ properties
that ensure the sheen levels of top coats always
appear at their best. It can be used in interior or
exterior applications.

Products
Acrylic All
Purpose Primer
Coverage

Acrylic Matt

Acrylic Low Sheen

Acrylic Satin

Acrylic Gloss

Up to 20 square metres per litre per coat (varies with substrate and texture)

Touch dry &
recoat times

Between 20 minutes and 1 hour

Scrub resistance

N/A

Class 1

Class 1

Class 1

Class 1

Marking resistance

N/A

N/A

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Cleaning ability

N/A

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Adhesion

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Flexibility

Good

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs)

15g/l

10g/l

14g/l

25g/l

45g/l

VOCs EU 2010 limit

30g/l

30g/l

30g/l

30g/l

130g/l

Sheen level

N/A

3%

7%

20%

80%

Colour range

White

All colours

All colours

All colours

All colours

1, 2.5 and 5 litre

5 and 10 litre

2.5, 5 and 10 litre

1, 2.5, 5 and 10 litre

1, 2.5 and 5 litre

Sanding ability

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Interior

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Exterior

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

Solid plaster

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Fibrous plaster

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Gypsum plaster

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Plasterboard

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Timber

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

MDF

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Timber cladding

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

Ferrous and nonferrous metal*

✗

✗

✗

✓

✓

Concrete & brick

✗

✗

✓

✓

✓

PVC**

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

Previously painted
aged alkyd / oil finishes

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

Pail sizes

* Apply a proprietary metal primer prior to applying top coat.
** It is essential that plastic surfaces are cleaned and sanded to provide a key, followed
by an application of Paintfinity’s Acrylic All Purpose Primer before applying top coats.

